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Abstract

This paper describes the development of a management model to control barriers devised to prevent major hazard scenarios. Additionally,
an audit technique is explained that assesses the quality of such a management system. The final purpose of the audit technique is to quantify
those aspects of the management system that have a direct impact on the reliability and effectiveness of the barriers and, hence, the probability
of the scenarios involved.

First, an outline of the management model is given and its elements are explained. Then, the development of the audit technique is described.
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ecause the audit technique uses actual major hazard scenarios and barriers within these as its focus, the technique achieves a concreteness
nd clarity that many other techniques often lack. However, this strength is also its limitation, since the full safety management system is not
overed with the technique. Finally, some preliminary experiences obtained from several test sites are compiled and discussed.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The safety management audit described in this paper
as been developed within the context of the ARAMIS-
roject [1], which is fully explained elsewhere in this special
ssue. Although primarily aimed at companies that fall under
he European Seveso-regime, the audit is not necessarily
estricted to such companies. While major hazard scenar-
os are its prime input, the underlying management system
ontrolling these is considered sufficiently generic to cover
ost issues of safety management.
The ARAMIS audit builds on experiences gained with the

-Risk Management Audit (IRMA audit technique) [2,3] that
as developed within an prior European project I-RISK [4].
he main improvement appears to be a more concrete focus
n barriers rather than the base events of fault trees, like time
o repair or error rate. Nevertheless, the establishment of a
alid link between the quantitative world of fault and event
rees (technical model) and the qualitative world of barrier
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reliability and its management control (management model)
remains a challenge.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the audit in
more detail. First, the model underlying the audit will be
outlined followed by a description of the barrier concept. Bar-
riers are conceived here in a somewhat different way, which
will be discussed below. Thereafter, the development of the
audit manual will be described and some initial experiences
obtained with the audit will be sketchily reported. The paper
closes with an evaluation of the audit technique and a glimpse
of future developments.

2. Underlying models

2.1. Management model

As indicated above, the ARAMIS audit takes as its primary
input major hazard scenarios that have been developed1 for a

1 The way that these scenarios are developed and the lists of barriers are
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particular Seveso plant (or installation) and the barrier solu-
tions devised to prevent these scenarios from materializing.
The evident purpose of the safety management of a (Seveso)
company is to ensure that the barriers are operating as spec-
ified or required and the audit aims to assess whether this is
actually the case. For this purpose the audit concentrates on
systems the company has in place to choose barrier solutions
and select barriers, the life cycle of barriers and on systems
to learn from and improve the current approaches to barrier
selection and management.

As has been pointed out, barriers are selected based on
scenarios, which are developed from so-called bow ties. Com-
bining a fault tree and an event tree at their top events and
turning this on its side, results in a figure that resembles a
‘bow tie’. Scenarios then are formulated by describing esca-
lation paths through this bow tie, starting at initial events on
the fault tree side (‘threats’) and ending at unwanted ones on
the event tree side of the figure (‘consequences’). The use of
bow ties for this purpose has become quite common in the
last few years and, consequently, the development of scenario
based auditing techniques has become opportune.

To define scenarios and devise barrier solutions for these,
the company must have a risk identification system in place
and working. The outputs of this system are barrier solu-
tions, which initiate the barrier life cycle. Barriers have to
be designed or ordered according to particular specifications,
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Fig. 1. Overview of barrier management delivery systems.

may decide to change its technology, process or management
systems, to improve productivity or other company objec-
tives, to profit from good practice elsewhere or to develop
new markets. All of these system changes may require new
or modified barriers or adjustments to management systems.
These change processes require careful management, which
partially repeats the processes of risk analysis and barrier
selection described earlier. They are all considered part of
the learning system.

The nine systems summed up above define the safety
management system that is assessed in the ARAMIS audit.
Together these systems deliver the controls and resources for
proper barrier functioning and which should prevent (major
hazard) scenarios from happening. Therefore, these manage-
ment systems are appropriately called in the ARAMIS audit
‘delivery systems’. In Fig. 1, these delivery systems and their
relationships are shown.

Delivery systems can also be envisioned as being con-
cerned with hardware barriers or behavioural (elements of)
barriers. In that case the life cycle of barriers, including
inspection and maintenance, would be considered the hard-
ware side of barriers, whereas the behavioural side would
be supported by the delivery systems procedures, man-
power planning, competence, commitment and communi-
cation. These delivery systems all presume some human
involvement in barrier operation. This distinction between
h
m
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ave to be built or delivered, installed and adjusted for use.
mportantly, when barrier solutions are deliberated and func-
ions are defined, certain trade-offs should be considered. For
nstance, should the barrier be a passive hardware solution
ike a wall or a layer of paint or should it be active like a
ressure relief valve or an interlock, and what should be the
esired or required involvement of people in its operation?
ence, when the barrier life cycle starts, two other life cycles

tart with it, namely a life cycle related to the development
f procedures and another one aimed at the competence of
eople working with the barrier (see Ref. [5] for comparable
easoning). Additionally, this competence can be defined at
he skill, rule and knowledge based level.

When all three life cycles have developed up to the point of
se of the barrier, an additional five safety management issues
ecome pertinent. For instance, when procedures for a bar-
ier have been developed, they should be adequately adhered
o. In the ARAMIS audit, the management system concerned
ith commitment and conflict resolution has been defined

or this purpose. Another management system is involved
n the planning of work and allocating competent people to
t (availability), whilst a system for inspection and mainte-
ance monitors the barriers in operation. Also, when several
eople are involved in the use or maintenance of barriers,
ommunication systems have to be in place, to ensure appro-
riate interaction. Finally, experiences gained during opera-
ion or maintenance or due to incidents, accidents or other
ew insights, should be used for changing and improving
he whole safety management system. This learning process
opes with one aspect of change. In addition, the company
ardware and behavioural barriers and their related manage-
ent delivery systems is made in the ARAMIS audit as well.

. Hardware related systems:
1. risk (scenario) identification, barrier selection and

specification;
2. monitoring, feedback, learning and change manage-

ment;
3. design specification, purchase, construction, installa-

tion, interface design/layout and spares;
4. inspection, testing, performance monitoring, mainte-

nance and repair;
. Behaviour related systems:

5. procedures, plans, rules and goals;
6. availability, manpower planning;
7. competence, suitability;
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8. commitment, conflict resolution;
9. coordination, communication.

A main objective of the management model has been that it
is both comprehensive and parsimonious. Therefore, aspects
of management that are often considered separately in other
safety management systems are here subsumed under one or
more delivery systems, or combinations thereof. For instance,
the notion of supervision is addressed in the delivery system
for commitment (8) but is also of concern in the delivery
systems for competence (7) and learning (2).

2.2. Barrier concept

The barrier concept first appeared in the work of Had-
don [6,7], is prominently present in the MORT tree [8] but
has been elaborated lately in particular by Hollnagel [9,10].
The ‘classical’ barrier concept presumes a hazard (a danger-
ous source of energy) and a target (a vulnerable object, like
humans, animals or the environment), which is protected by
the barrier. Obviously, this barrier is physical in nature; other-
wise, it cannot protect the target. Distance is also considered
a barrier in this context, and when the energy level is high,
the critical distance must be large.

However, in the context of fault and event trees and the
notion of ‘defence in depth’, the barrier concept has been
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in the bow tie but rather are defined as the means management
has to influence their effectiveness. Evidently, the approach
elaborated here somewhat deviates from other developments
of fault and event trees where such barriers commonly are
defined. Moreover, the idea of ‘barriers for barriers’ (see
Schupp et al. [11]) also will not be applied here. Rather the
aim is to link management quality to barrier effectiveness in
a practical and comprehensible way.

Because several scenarios are considered in the ARAMIS
audit and, therefore, many barriers are involved, a classifi-
cation system has been developed to reduce the amount of
barriers to a limited number of categories that supposedly
have common management influences for all members of
one category but different across categories. This classifi-
cation system is based on three barrier characteristics: the
main barrier tasks – detect, diagnose and act – the cogni-
tive effort to carry out these tasks – skill (s), rule (r) or
knowledge (k) based – and whether the barrier has a con-
trol (positioned in fault tree or left-hand side of bow tie)
or safety function (positioned in both fault and event trees).
This would actually result in 3 × 3 × 2 = 18 types, but the dis-
tinction between some types is so small that their categories
have been merged. The 11 resulting types are provided in
Table 1.

Table 1 shows how different combinations (first column)
result in different types of barrier, which require different
tretched comprising also barriers that in themselves cannot
rotect the target from the hazard, but are part of a whole
et of measures that together represent the classical barrier
oncept of the MORT tree. Hence, between the hazard and
he target many ‘barriers’ are put that together should prevent
he hazard from damaging the target, i.e. ‘defence in depth’.
n such a series, many barriers are not so much concerned
ith actual hazards but with occurrences or events that might

ead to some sort of loss of control and, in the long run,
he unwanted release of a hazardous energy source. Barriers
herefore have different functions, based on their location in
he fault tree (or event tree).

This barrier concept is incorporated into the management
odel described above. A barrier function is developed in
risk analysis and then specified, based on its position in

he fault or event tree, i.e. in relation to the event it should
revent. The main consideration then will be if the barrier
hould have any behavioural involvement, and if so, what the
ature of this involvement will be.

This highlights the fact that there is a need to distinguish
etween what is meant by a barrier and the influence man-
gement has on its effective operation. For instance, in some
pproaches ‘training’ is considered a barrier, whereas in the
urrent conception ‘training’ (i.e. competence) is something
hat is provided by management to ensure correct function-
ng of some barriers. Similar reasoning applies to the other
behavioural’ delivery systems – e.g. ‘procedures’, ‘commit-
ent’, ‘availability’ – these all being behavioural elements of

arriers that should be provided and maintained by manage-
ent. Hence, these systems do not appear as separate barriers
types of management. For passive hardware the emphasis is
on design and installation. For active hardware the involve-
ment of workers becomes important in the functioning of
barriers and aspects like inspection and maintenance, com-
petence (at either skill, rule or knowledge based level) and
commitment are highly relevant.

2.3. Recursivity

One other important aspect of the approach towards bar-
riers and their management outlined above is the notion of
recursivity. That is, some delivery systems function as Rus-
sian dolls or using a common Dutch expression, according
to the ‘Droste effect’.2 For instance, the delivery of com-
petence as an element of proper barrier functioning also
implies the delivery of competence to those who deliver
such competence. Similarly, inspection and maintenance,
being also a delivery system, again requires competence,
procedures and commitment to be of sufficient quality
and so on. This essential characteristic should be kept in
mind when envisioning the management model or using
the ARAMIS audit. Fig. 2 provides another overview of
the delivery systems to illustrate this characteristic. For
the sake of clarity not all arrows have been drawn in the
figure.

2 The ‘Droste effect’ refers to an image which contains the same image ad
infinitum. Such an image has been used on a tin of a famous Dutch chocolate
brand. On it a nurse brings in the chocolate on a tray with the tin on it, which
has the nurse on it bring in the chocolate on a tray, etc.
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Table 1
Barrier typology

Barrier Examples Detect Diagnose/activate Act

1. Permanent–passive, MORT
control

Pipe/hose wall, anti-corrosion paint, tank support,
floating tank lid, viewing port in vessel

None None Hardware

2. Permanent–passive, MORT
barrier

Bund, dyke, drainage sump, railing, fence, blast
wall, lightning conductor, bursting disc

None None Hardware

3. Temporary–passive, put in
place (and removed) by
person

Barriers round repair work, blind flange over open
pipe, helmet/gloves/safety shoes/goggles, inhibitor
in mixture

None None (human must put
them in place)

Hardware

4. Permanent–active Active corrosion protection, heating/cooling system,
ventilation, explosion venting, inerting system

None None (may need
activation by operator for
certain process phases)

Hardware

5. Activated–hardware on
demand, MORT barrier or
control

Pressure relief valve, interlock with “hard” logic,
sprinkler installation, p/t/level control

Hardware Hardware Hardware

6. Activated–automated Programmable automated device, control system or
shutdown system

Hardware Software Hardware

7. Activated–manual, human
action triggered by active
hardware detection(s)

Manual shutdown or adjustment in response to
instrument reading or alarm, evacuation donning
breathing apparatus or calling fire brigade on alarm,
action triggered by remote camera, drain valve,
close/open (correct) valve

Hardware Human (s/r/k) Human/remote
control

8. Activated–warned, human
action based on passive
warning

Donning personal protection equipment in danger
area, refraining from smoking, keeping within white
lines, opening labelled pipe, keeping out of
prohibited areas

Hardware Human (r) Human

9. Activated–assisted,
software presents diagnosis
to the operator

Using an expert system Hardware Software–human (r/k) Human/remote
control

10. Activated–procedural,
observation of local
conditions not using
instruments

(Correctly) follow start up/shutdown/batch process
procedure, adjust setting of hardware, warn others to
act or evacuate, (un)couple tanker from storage,
empty & purge line before opening, drive tanker,
lay down water curtain

Human Human (s/r) Human/remote
control

11. Activated–emergency, ad
hoc observation of
deviation + improvisation
of response

Response to unexpected emergency, improvised
jury-rig during maintenance, fight fire

Human Human (k) Human/remote
control

3. ARAMIS audit

3.1. Audit support

The ARAMIS audit support consists of the following com-
ponents:

1. an audit manual;
2. audit protocols;
3. a support tool.

The audit manual explains the general reasoning behind the
audit and its scope. It provides an outline of the audit proce-
dure including an audit strategy, team composition, lists of
people to interview and of documents to review. The most
important element of this part of the audit though is the map-
ping procedure, which describes the translation that has to be
made of the company’s specific safety management system
to the normative system of the ARAMIS audit. This is quite
an important task because through this mapping process the
people who will be involved in the audit are to be determined
and also what will be required of them. The manual concludes

with a description of the way audit findings should be scored.
At the moment the audit does not have clear-cut assessment
rules, only very global ones (see below). In addition, tem-
plates are provided for the primary feedback to the company
on the last day of the audit.

The audit manual has separate protocols for the assessment
of the nine delivery systems defined above. These protocols
are accompanied by diagrams depicting the general outline of
a delivery system. All delivery systems (and henceforth also
all diagrams) are designed according to the well-known Plan-
Do-Check-Adjust cycle (PDCA cycle) of the quality gurus
(see, e.g. Ref. [12]). These cycles have been adapted to the
specific needs of a particular delivery system. For instance the
delivery system design/purchase/construct hardware barrier
has as its steps:

1. specify barriers, equipment, tools, spares including
human factor (HF) considerations;

2a. choose to buy barrier:
a. make inventory and selection of suppliers;
b. select and order equipment, materials;
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Fig. 2. The relationship between hardware barriers and their behavioural elements.

c. receive, check and store orders and purchases;
d. check requisition and issue;

2b. or fabricate barrier:
a. plan resources for fabrication;
b. fabricate, including HF;

3. install and adjust, including HF;
4. register performance, evaluate and learn.

Although each delivery system roughly follows the path
above, they all differ in the amount of steps they need to
achieve – i.e. ‘deliver’ – their result. The number of steps in
each of the delivery systems is as follows: risk analysis and
barrier selection (8), learning and change management (10),
design, purchase or construct hardware (9), inspection, main-
tenance, etc. of hardware (7), procedures and rules (9), avail-
ability/manpower planning (9), competence and suitability
(10), commitment and motivation (6) and communication and
coordination (4).

Assessments are made based on the amount of deviation
or compliance the company demonstrates to these normative
models. That is, the audit considers whether the company
takes systematic and effective actions for each step, based
on well-considered plans and appropriate techniques. The
assessment is based on a combination of good plans and good
execution of them, as posed by descriptions and documenta-
tion. These steps are scored using a five-point rating scale,

3- some aspects present, significant improvements needed
(orange);

2- under development, overall improvement needed (light
red);

1- absent, development must yet be started (dark red).3

The colours are used in the diagrams depicting the steps
within a delivery system provided for the initial feedback
to the company.

In addition to this paper manual a software support tool,
programmed in Microsoft® Excel, has been developed that
includes all of the above, but provides search, selection and
print possibilities within the audit manual. Through this tool
customized interview protocols can be assembled and printed
for use during the audit. In the audit tool, all steps within all
delivery systems can be scored separately and these scores
then are shown on a separate worksheet in an overall view
using the three colours green, orange and red, described
above. Also, hyperlinks are established to the diagrams of
the delivery systems in their respective protocols.

3.2. Audit process

The ARAMIS audit follows the traditional steps of an
audit—i.e. first contact with plant management, audit con-
tract, site-familiarisation, audit, feedback, draft report and
fi
t
a
a

with an accompanying colouring scheme:

5- fully implemented, improvement not (really) needed
(dark green);

4- largely implemented, minor improvements needed (light
green);
nal report. However, because of the particular focus of
he audit on scenarios and barriers an investigation aimed
t defining scenarios for a particular plant or installation
nd identifying the barrier functions that have been installed

3 For the quantifications fractions are used, i.e. 1 = 0.2, 2 = 0.4, 3 = 0.6, etc.
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should be carried out well in advance of the on-site audit.
Based on these results, the audit team agrees on a manageable
number of scenarios (generally, two or more) and a represen-
tative sample of barriers (usually with a maximum of 20–30)
to be used as focal points during the audit. The choice of sce-
narios and the sample of barriers are both determined by the
purpose of the audit and through guidelines provided with
the audit and described below.

The set of barriers is first classified using Table 1 above.
Again, depending on both the plant or installation and the pur-
pose of the audit, one, two or more categories can be empha-
sized in the audit. For the moment, a rather bold assumption
is being made that final assessments of barrier types general-
ize to all barrier tokens classified under these, i.e. all barriers
classified within each category.

For each barrier type, primary delivery systems have been
defined that have a substantial bearing on the functioning
of a barrier of that type. For instance, barrier type 1 – a
permanent control barrier that needs no activation to be effec-
tive – is presumed to be significantly influenced only by the
quality of management of the original installation, based on
the specifications (delivery system for barrier hardware) and
by the way it is inspected and maintained (delivery system
for inspection and maintenance). This allocation of primary
delivery systems is still based on hypothesis and not on pro-
cess empiricism, which still needs to be carried out. In the
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ticular installation, plant or site will have on its surroundings
if one of the major hazard scenarios were to transpire, given
its current barrier solutions, its current safety management
and various other local conditions.

Although the quantification of the audit results has not
been a main concern in the development of the audit, it is
an objective of the ARAMIS project to have a numerical
indication of the quality of management of barriers, the so
called M-index. For rather pragmatic reasons, it had been
decided that this should be only one number, with which any
given barrier would be judged.

Within the chemical industry it has become common prac-
tice to assign a so-called SIL-value, which stands for safety
integrity level and which is part of the international IEC
61508 standard. It is an expression of a barrier’s assumed
reliability on a three-point scale. The number actually reflects
the exponent x in the formula 10−x rounded-off to the low-
est integer. So a SIL-value of 3 corresponds to a proba-
bility of failure on demand between 10−4 and 10−3. The
M-index resulting from the ARAMIS audit can be used to
modify the SIL-values of any barrier in any scenario under
investigation.

The procedure for calculating the M-index is still rather
experimental, in that it is not based on empirical evidence
on management influences or experience. First of all, a deci-
sion has been made that the delivery systems ‘risk analysis
RAMIS project a preliminary expert judgement exercise
ill provide the first test of which systems affect which
arriers.4

The audit process itself is rather straightforward. Bar-
ier types and specific barrier tokens are used as concrete
xamples during the interviews. The life cycle of barriers
emains the Leitmotiv but if deeper auditing of any barrier
s required, its primary delivery system(s) can be involved to
ssess whether all life cycle steps are performed up to par. Per-
orming this routine with multiple barrier types and various
nformed people the auditors gain insight into the workings
f the nine delivery systems, differentiated by barrier type if
ecessary. It should be pointed out, however, that this is only
partial assessment of the full safety management system.

During the audit the ‘risk analysis and barrier selection’
nd ‘learning and change management’ delivery systems are
ssessed but they are excluded from the subsequent quantifi-
ation phase (see next paragraph). The technical risk analysis
tarts from the actually chosen barriers and so double count-
ng of this effect is not desirable. The learning delivery system
oes not affect current barrier effectiveness but indicates
hether it will get better or deteriorates.

.3. Quantification

The ARAMIS audit is part of a chain of methods that
ogether arrive at an estimation of the possible impact a par-

4 The participants in the research acted as ‘experts’ for this trial. Later
esearch will need to use genuine experts to arrive at better judgments.
and barrier selection’ and ‘learning and change management’
should be excluded from the quantification phase (see above).
The remaining seven delivery systems however do contribute
to current barrier effectiveness.

These delivery systems first had to be brought back to one
single number, instead of a separate rating per step. There-
fore, several persons with a certain degree of expertise (some
members from the ARAMIS consortium and 13 delegates
from a master’s course in safety) judged all steps within
these delivery systems for their influence on barrier effec-
tiveness. This resulted in a split between delivery systems
having equally weighted steps and systems having unequally
weighted steps. For the equally weighted delivery systems,
a geometrical mean is calculated to arrive at their overall
numerical rating (please note that all steps have been rated
on a five-point scale). For the unequally weighted ones, how-
ever, a different reasoning applies. An average is first taken,
but when steps within a particular delivery system are judged
more important than others, the final mean rating of such a
system cannot be higher than the lowest scoring important
step. Or put in other words, the quality of less important
steps cannot compensate for the lesser quality of important
steps.

Hence, for one group of delivery systems all steps are
assumed to contribute equally to the quality of the delivery
system:

a. manpower planning;
b. communication;
c. purchase/install hardware.
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Whereas for another group of delivery systems a few steps
are assumed to contribute more dominantly to the quality of
the delivery system:

a. procedures (step 5: communicate, train, execute rules and
step 8: evaluate rule effectiveness);

b. competence (step 2: define suitability and competence
needed for behaviour);

c. commitment (step 3: assess and modify behavioural
antecedents and consequences);

d. inspection and maintenance (step 1: define maintenance
concepts and plans and step 6: execute maintenance and
repair).

The 11 barrier types then are weighted by and summed
over the seven delivery systems according to the following
formula:

M = 1 −
7∑

i=1

(1 − Di)Bi,k

where Di corresponds to the seven delivery systems and Bi,k
is a matrix consisting of barrier types (k = 1, 2, . . ., 11) dis-
tinguished by delivery system influence (i = 1, 2, . . ., 7). The
final outcome of this formula lies somewhere between 1 and
0
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5. Discussion

Considering the growing interest in what is called nowa-
days scenario based auditing the development of an audit
technique that supports this approach is necessary. The audit
technique described in this paper takes (major hazard) sce-
narios and barriers solutions as its starting point and works
its way through the management systems supporting these.
The audit assessments result in a final number called the M-
index, which can be used to adjust SIL-values of barriers in
scenarios under scrutiny.

First of all, research such as this would benefit signifi-
cantly from a multitrait–multimethod approach [13,14], in
which the relationships between convergent and divergent
measurements are compared. Such an approach would indi-
cate how the audit would relate to other measurements
and performance indicators. However, because of the non-
experimental design of this study no strict rules can be fol-
lowed. Companies often have to be seduced into the research
setting and expect something – sometimes even more than
something – in return. Researchers are often eager to satisfy
just this demand and do not allow themselves the liberty of
scientific discovery.

From a scientific point of view, the issues of validity and
reliability of the audit assessments are most important. With
regard to the face validity of the audit the following can be put
f
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. When this outcome is multiplied then with any barrier’s
IL-value the result is rounded-off to the nearest integer in

he triplet 〈1, 2, 3〉.

. Case studies

The full ARAMIS method has been applied at test sites
n several European countries (Denmark, France, Nether-
ands, Slovenia and Slovakia). With regard to the audit a
-day training session was arranged to familiarise the audi-
ors with the approach and audit protocols for the nine
elivery systems. Audit experience within the ARAMIS
roup ranged from none to some. The protocols were
oo abstract for the inexperienced auditors, and therefore,
ample questions were added to the protocols that cov-
red the most salient issues. After the training session the
udit tool was also developed, to support the auditors and
o provide them with a means to print out customized
uestionnaires.

Being primarily a research project, it was recommended
o execute the ARAMIS audit with at least two auditors and
n observer, to monitor the audit process and to make notes of
hings that worked well or went wrong. It is not clear whether
ll audit teams were composed as such but the feedback to
he developers of the audit was limited.

As the final results of all audits are not available at the
riting of this paper, no detailed overview can be given. The

eedback that has been provided has been incorporated in the
iscussion below.
orward. No serious gaps between the nine delivery systems
f the ARAMIS audit and company specific safety manage-
ent systems (SMSs) were found. Some companies did have

ub-systems that concerned themselves with, for instance,
afety at home or traffic safety, which is not covered in the
RAMIS audit. What seems to be lacking though, is an indi-

ation of relative importance of the delivery systems. At the
oment all systems are equally important.
How a particular SMS is broken down into meaningful

arts and how many of these are truly needed, remains a
ifficult issue to tackle (content validity). For instance, most
arge companies have a sub-system called auditing, which
s covered in the ‘learning and change management’ of the
RAMIS audit. Nevertheless, the model put forward in this
aper remains open for scrutiny and falsification.

The question whether the audit protocols and diagrams
ufficiently cover the actual management processes and there-
ore provide a ‘true’ assessment of the delivery systems
construct and criterion validity) cannot be answered. Often,
uditors talked about the delivery systems as a whole, using
he (graphic) diagrams rather than exploring them step-by-
tep. This is yet another difficult issue of how to arrive at
alid and reliable auditing results. Obviously, when adhering
o strict protocols the reliability will be heightened (i.e. ran-
om error will be less). However, the measurements might
till be systematically wrong, diminishing their validity. At
he moment, inexperienced auditors do need more support to
nd their way through the delivery systems and associated
rotocols whereas more experienced auditors will probably
efault to their familiar systems in case of confusion. Both
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situations do threaten the validity and reliability of the assess-
ment.

The quantification part of the audit is still very exper-
imental. Nevertheless, this step forces the auditors to make
detailed assessments first and then aggregate these to the level
of delivery systems. These global assessments are initially
fed back to the company for response, which often results in
useful comments. This whole chain of steps assures that the
audit team does not jump to premature conclusions having
no validity whatsoever.

During the development of the audit some pragmatic deci-
sions had to be made that still need some verification. The
issue of whether to use protocols versus diagrams during the
interviews is one. However, an auditor should be quite aware
of what any step within any delivery system entails before
(s)he can make do without the protocols. Obviously, an audit
such as the current one is quite demanding and would require
auditors that are well trained in its philosophy. Both the stan-
dardisation of the approach and the training of auditors in it
will heighten the reliability of the audit results.

In addition to the important issues of validity and relia-
bility, there are still other matters open for questioning. For
instance, the weighting of the steps within the delivery sys-
tems remains to be explored more extensively. Although the
reasoning of equally and unequally weighted systems appears
to be sound, there is now no empirical evidence for its sup-
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ort. Probably, both an extensive literature survey and expert
udgement are needed to supply more answers.

Lastly, the relationship between barrier types and deliv-
ry systems is still open for research. What (type of) barrier
oes benefit from what (type of) management influence? In an
ttempt to fill in these gaps a new project has been formulated
alled D-SMART [15] that should provide some answers to
hese questions. In the mean time, the audit and the accompa-
ying tool will be available upon request for anybody’s use
nd useful comments.
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